
Abundance Activation 
In your chart 



ABUNDANCE ATTRACTION 

THIS WORKSHOP WE ARE GOING TO
FOCUS ON HOW YOU CAN ATTRACT
WEALTH IN YOUR CHART AND LET GO
OF THE BARRIERS TO ALLOW IT TO
FLOW INTO YOU.



Venus - What you attract

and how you earn money.

YOUR CHART + THE PLANETS 

Jupiter - Fortune, luck,

abundance and expansion

Neptune - Unlimited

abundance & faith

Saturn - Provides stability and

long-term wealth potential.

Mars - The energy to go

after the pursuit of money.

Pluto - Big money and

money lessons

Uranus - Sudden ups

and downs with

money,



ABUNDANCE IS YOUR BIRTH RIGHT. IT'S
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO SINK DEEPER
INTO WHAT YOU WANT MORE, TO CREATE
IT AND SHOW YOUR SUBSCONCIOUS MIND
WHERE IT'S SAFE FOR YOU TO CREATE
MORE.  



VENUS  If venus is in the 2nd or 8th House your ability to
attract money is high - get comfortable with

your ability to receive. You could loose it quickly
if you don't feel worthy of it with this placement

here. 

Venus Aries - Fun, fresh passion and you can prone to boredom. You have ability to
attract money quickly but also spend it quickly too. Your ability to make money is
holding on to your worth and not seeking attracting financial possession to give
yourself self worth. Money comes quickly and you spend it quickly too. Finding a
balance and getting comfortable with your ability to attract is your super power.
How can I create more balance with spending money? How can I feel worthy
receiving it?  

Venus Taurus - Money needs to feel safe and secure for you. Managing money feels
good and sensual for you. You feel comfortable with it and managing it. The only
tendency is you could get stuck in the mud, not take risk because you want to feel
safe and then end up feeling stagnant. Your ability to attarct money is your ability
to appreciate it and look after it. But also there needs to be a balance with spending
it and allowing it to move freely. Taking a risk and splurging are key ways for you to
grow with money.  Where can you take a risk? Where do you hold onto money for
safety that feels like it holds you back?  

Venus Gemini - Money is attracted to you through social stimulation, conversations,
networking and your ability to charm. Your commitment to money could be
fleeting loosing interest. You can attract money through connections and learning.
Growing your network will be important. You may find that you can create money
through your charm. However, it's important for you to see your value to be able to
receive money and speak up and identify as yourself to be able to feel the ability to
hold and attract this wealth.  Seeing yourself in this way and feeling confident to.
How can you accept invitations of wealth? What holds you back from receiving it?  



VENUS  If venus is in the 2nd or 8th House your ability to
attract money is high - get comfortable with

your ability to receive. You could loose it quickly
if you don't feel worthy of it with this placement

here. 

Venus Cancer - You have the ability to be emotionally charged around money.You
attract it through being vulnerable and open to receive. However your biggest
challenge is letting down the walls to be able to be vulnerable enough to receive it.
Receive help from someone else. It's likely that you want to hold the fought and
protect. Your greatest way to attract money is being vulnerable. Where do you have
boundaries that stop you receiving support? How can you let down your guard and
be willing to accept help?  

Venus Leo - You attarct money by seeing the value you in yourself, but you are likely
to loose money with your over generous  giving heart.  You attract money by what
you give others. Your ability to be able to attract it is deeply rooted in how you value
yourself. How you recognise yourself. Where do you give money away to be liked?
How can you see the value which you hold to others? What can you do to support
yourself to not spend money just to please others? Where can you be more
generous to yourself?  

Venus Virgo - You can attract money with your ability to plan and organise. But you
can hold high standards maybe on yourself and others. Living little room for magic
to come through. Attraction is divine feminine energy. Attracting money through
holding trust in your plan, dropping plans to allow yourself to receive and
recognising that it's enough and you are enough. How can you let go? What
abundance already exists how can you allow it time and space to breathe and
realise it's enough?  
 



VENUS  
If venus is in the 2nd or 8th House your ability to

attract money is high - get comfortable with
your ability to receive. You could loose it quickly
if you don't feel worthy of it with this placement

here. 

Venus Libra - You attract money with your ability to flirt and charm others. Libra is
at home here venus rules Libra energy. You are likely able to receive money and
attract it this way. Here it's about being comfortable with your ability to attract it if
you lack in self worth or over compensate through people pleasing you are likely to
not be able to receive money. Identifying how you give in relationships can help.
Also another way is having high standards and having a wondering eye. How can
you see what you bring into relationships to be able to accept the abundance you
attract? How can you lower your standards to be able to receive the abundance
that wants to come to you.  

Venus Scorpio -  Intense of the zodiac there could be a tendency to be over
obsessive with your finances.  It's likely you can create money and attract it through
power play or being overly involved. It's important to allow yourself to trust yourself
with money and your ability to receive it. You may prevent yourself being able to
receive it through lack of trust or burning it down and recreating it. How can you
create trust with managing money? How can you allow yourself to trust yourself
with money?  

Venus Saggiatrius - It's important for you to feel free with money. You attract
money through your adventurous, free spirited nature and your ability to create it
through joy lights up your soul. How can you allow yourself to freely express yourself
with money? What ways do you wish to attract money that feel magical for you? 
 It's important to let go of the idea of that something better is on the horizon. How
can you learn to value the wealth you already have to attract more?  
 



VENUS  
If venus is in the 2nd or 8th House your ability to

attract money is high - get comfortable with
your ability to receive. You could loose it quickly
if you don't feel worthy of it with this placement

here. 

Venus Capricorn - Success, more, success, more.... your abiity to attract wealth is
through your love of creating a process to be able to receive money. Gaining
confidence in your ability to hold wealth is important here. You can attract it
through your work and hardwork. However, have you recognised what you have
already attracted? Money loves attention, your ability to attract wealth is
recognising what you have created or maybe if you are struggling to take
ownership that you can take responsibility and hold wealth.  

Venus Aquarius - You attract money through freedom, embracing freedom and
feeling free in your finances. You may have a desire to create it through outside of
the box ways of receiving money. Which you might deny yourself as it isn't the
norm. It's important to explore these innovative ideas and also allows yourself to
hold freedom in your finances. What ideas and thoughts have you got on money
that sit outside of societal norms?  What beliefs do you have around money that
differ how can you embrace this?  

Venus Pisces - You believe in magic when it comes to finances. You believe it to
fund a fairytale disney like lifestyle. Your ability to attract it is through your wild
imagination. It' important you gain balance and have safety to explore this, thinking
of how you can integrate dreamy like belief with the earthly world will be a
challenge. Where do you imagine money being in your life? What do you believe
money can fund for you in your lifetime? How can you integrate this dreamy idea in
to a plan?  
 



WHERE IS VENUS IN YOUR CHART?  
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Venus thrives in the 2nd 

 house it rules Taurus

energy.  Also look where

taurus energy is in your

chart to help see this energy

come through too. 

Your chart of where you were born
never changes and the transit of

planets when they go in and out of
your signs will activate those houses

and this is what we will look at in more
detail today. 



House 1  

WHAT DO THEY MEAN? 

House 1  - Identity, Appearance, Ego and First Impressions 

House 2  
House 2  - Finance, Value and Possessions 

House 3 
House 3 - Communication, siblings and Transportation 

House 4 
House 4 - Foundations, Family and Inner World 

House 5 
House 5 - Romance, Creativity and Pleasure 

House 6
House 6 - Health, Routine, Work, Service and Pets 

And.......



House 7  
WHAT DO THEY MEAN? 

House 7  - Relationships, contracts and disputes 

House 8
House 8  - Sex, Death, taxes and Shared Resources 

House 9
House 9 - Higher Education, Travel and Morals 

House 10 
House 10 - Career, Public Image and Ambition 

House 11
House 11 - Community, Association and Hopes 

House 12
House 12 - The Hidden, Dreams, Isolation and Intuition 



VENUS  
If venus is in the 2nd or 8th House your ability to

attract money is high - get comfortable with
your ability to receive. You could loose it quickly
if you don't feel worthy of it with this placement

here. 

Venus 1st House - Your sense of self your ability to attract comes from first
encounters and how you share yourself with the world.  Attracting is through your
ability to magnetise get confident in your ability to charm. 

Venus 2nd House - Attract through your finer taste of things in life. You love nice
things. It's time to see how worthy you are to receive it and also not identify your
worth attached to those possessions. 

Venus 3rd House - Through words and communication you have ability to attract
your wealth. Expressing yourself is important and a way in which you can attract
money. 

Venus 4th House - Luxury at home is important to you, likely to attract wealth
through your environment recognising this and seeing your sense of self within it. 

Venus 5th House - Your ability to attract wealth and abundance is through your
playful and joyful nature. You are young at heart and this creates a magnet for you
to be able to attract more of what you wish to create.  

Venus 6th House - Your ability to attract wealth is through practical day to day
plans. Being intentional and creating a plan of where the wealth you wish to build
it. Daily abundance habits are important to you to create wealth. 
 



VENUS  
If venus is in the 2nd or 8th House your ability to

attract money is high - get comfortable with
your ability to receive. You could loose it quickly
if you don't feel worthy of it with this placement

here. 

Venus 7th House - Your ability to attract wealth is through your relationships.
Recognising your worth in partnerships is important to allow you to build on this wealth. 

Venus 8th House -  Your ability to attract wealth is through your ability to go to depth,
There could be a need to find a sense of your self worth and recognise that you are ok on
your own. Allowing yourself to be vulnerable and open up to attract money is important. 

Venus 9th House -  Your ability to attract through day to day advenutre and study.
Looking at ways you can learn to create money and gaining freedom not looking for next
best thing to replace it. Recognising and learning from what you have. 

Venus 10th House - Admirers and charm comes easily to you. Taking on this admiration
and allowing yourself to be seen allows you to attract more abundance and
opportunities feeling safe to be seen in this way and rewarded for it. 

Venus 11th House - Connections and friendships need to hold your values to allow you to
attract and create money. Noticing who is around you who doesn't hold your values is
important to allow you to attract and receive what you are worth and recognising your
worth within this. 

Venus 12th House - You attract people from all walks of life its important to note where
and who you are attracting and holding you own worth to yourself. Make sure you aren't
repeating habits and patterns that see you loose money with people  



Think about what you desire. 

How worthy do you feel of receiving that? 

Where do you have power leakages of your sense of self? 

How are you not taking care of yourself currently? 

What are you being called to change to show the universe how

much you value yourself?  

 

 

INCREASING YOUR NERVOUS SYSTEM TO
RECEIVE 



SELF CARE IS THE GATEWAY TO
RECEIVE. 

 
IF YOU AREN'T LOVING ON

YOURSELF YOU PREVENT YOUR
ABILITY TO ATTRACT WEALTH

AND MORE OF WHAT YOU
DESIRE.  



NOTE DOWN NON NEGOTIABLE
SELF CARE PRACTICE. 

 
NOTE DOWN ONE HABIT THAT
ISN'T SERVING YOU TO LET GO

OF.   



JUPITER   Fortune, luck, abundance and expansion – the
position of Jupiter is significant especially if in

the 2nd or 8th house. 

Jupiter Aries - You attract when you take lead, inspire others and ignite your
passions.  You are here to make your own opportunities. How can you allow yourself
to lead with the courage and charisma you hold?  

Jupiter Taurus  - Luck and expansion is acheivable when you hold the vision to be
able to see your goals and plan for them. As strong plan with motivation to keep
moving is important to allow your expansion. To prevent that cosy stuck in the
Taurus energy. It can get lazy. 

Jupiter Gemini - Use your wit and socialble skills to be able to create abundance. It's
important to share this to be able to create abundance. Don't hold back, use your
charm and ability to learn to increase your abundance attracting powers.   You
never know who you might bump into that can increase your luck and fortune.  

Jupiter Cancer - Supporting and helping others is where your abundance
multiplies. Likely if you are in food, catering or housing industry your business will
attarct abundance. Remember its important to check in on your boundaries with
cancer energy where you being over protective and likewise where you being over
giving,.  

Jupiter Leo - Giving to others, recognising your ability to shine and give others
confidnece. Being creative and showing your heart. Remember your ability to be
generous but also recognise your own worth in what you bring to the table. Being
confidence in your gifts and sharing your light and confidence with pride and not
shame allows you to attract wealth,  luck and abundance. 



JUPITER   

Jupiter Virgo - You attract when you are of service to others. Pratical, supportive
and analytical help. Roles within the service industry, nutrition and health are ways
which you can receive abundance. 
 
Jupiter Libra - When you are balancing, listening, meditating and counselling
situations you receive abundance its important to ensure you don't over please
people which prevents abundance to flow in.  

Fortune, luck, abundance and expansion – the
position of Jupiter is significant especially if in

the 2nd or 8th house. 

Jupiter Scorpio - When you go all in on your passion and purpose. Diving deep
within for power and force. Your magnetic force of holding the wisdom and seeing
the depth allows you to heal and hold space for others to. Helping those who need
a boost - helps you thrive and attract deeper abundance.  

Jupiter Saggitairus -  Success and expansion through travel and expanding your
belief system are ways in which you create more of this. Can be successful when
traveling to create wealth or sharing your knowledge and teachings,  

Jupiter Capricorn - When you organise your success and goals. Make a plan and
excute it and take responsibility for what you desire.  

Jupiter Saggitairus -  Success and expansion through travel and expanding your
belief system are ways in which you create more of this. Can be successful when
traveling to create wealth or sharing your knowledge and teachings,  



JUPITER   

Jupiter Capricorn - You attract through order and foundations. The building blocks
to success. Getting yourself organised to allow yourself to create fortune and wealth
is essential.  
 
Jupiter Aquarius - You attract through exploring your inventive ideas. By
embodying your value for personal freedom and thought. 

Fortune, luck, abundance and expansion – the
position of Jupiter is significant especially if in

the 2nd or 8th house. 

Jupiter Pisces - Your wealth is accumulated through your ability to be charitable.
Faith in spirit and what life brings. Thinking about how you can create your vision in
the world and go with the flow. Embracing your spirituality.  



JUPITER   
Jupiter 1st House -Your attract through your positive outlook and expansive
personality and encounters. People feel your energy on your first encounter.  Think
of ways you can stand confidently in this magnetic energy being in your first house. 

Jupiter 2nd House - You are naturally lucky with attracting, holiding and creating
money. A strong sense of self worth depending on placements it could be
impacted. But your power is in expanding your resources and feeling confident in
being with them.  

Jupiter 3rd House -Sharing advice, communicating and connecting with others is
where your prospect for fortune lies. Using your voice allows you to attract
abundance and magnify your expansion.  

Jupiter 4th House - You feel expansive in your home environment. Your fortune is
that people feel cosy with you and at home with you tap into this energy of
providing this comfort and cosines.
 
Jupiter 5th House -Expansion lies in your creativity and joyful nature. Allowing
yourself to explore and play is where true abundance lies. Embracing this child like
essence allows you to expand and attract more wealth.  

Jupiter 6th House - Through business and your work holding high standards in your
work charitable and giving. Abundance lies through opportunities which are
offered you don't need to worry about not taking the first offer as you will receive
plenty.  

Fortune, luck, abundance and expansion – the
position of Jupiter is significant especially if in

the 2nd or 8th house. 



JUPITER  

Jupiter 7th House - Parnterships work well for you to expand into. Charm and  Grace are
ways in which you can receive more abundance through your life and expand into
partnerships. 

Jupiter 8th House - Your ability to attract wealth comes through travelling to the depth
of the matter, investigating and learning. Anything taboo is not off topic for you. Leaning
into your ability to go to the depth allows you to receive more abundance.  

Jupiter 9th House - Travel, education, learning and sharing your wisdom - you have lots
of insights to share with the world. Allowing yourself to express yourself in this way and
giving back to others allows this abundance to flow through.  

Jupiter 10th House - You value achievements, success and you are lucky in your career
with this placement. Showcasing your skill set, making yourself visible and see can be a
great way to allow yourself to receive recognition. You expand through your personal
mission and goal in this lifetime. People notice you and that's ok.  

Jupiter 11th House - Through your social connections and friendship you feel rich. You
attract social situations and friendships. You feel expansive when with others. It's
important to have freedom to connect and socialise.  

Jupiter 12th House - Meditation and time to connect to your spirituality is where you feel
rich and abundant. Making space for this time to explore your inner world helps you
creat deeper sense of wealth in your life.  

Fortune, luck, abundance and expansion – the
position of Jupiter is significant especially if in

the 2nd or 8th house. 



Holding on to your old belief

system is like holding on to

primary clothes, whilst your

soul know you can let go to

make space for Prada.  



Visualisation 



LET'S STAY CONNECTED 

Message me with your downloads and
progress.    

20th October Abundance Activation in
Your Chart at 19.30 






